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Salaries sore spot for S.U. faculty
Thencf.d toimprovefacultysalaries wax
amajor reasongivenby William Suttivcm,
S.J.,Uniwrnity prcsidunl,for next year's
tut lionincrease,Intkeareaofsalaryvquity— the fairness of salary distribution -
Sullivancommisnioneda taskforce tosetup
criteriafor evaluatingequity. 'That com-mittee, chaired by Ar.ativmic Vice Prtti-
dent William Guppy,listed six factors m
order of importance, including merit
ranking ami school/market, which i* On
demand inaparticularfield-
Faculty salaries are considered"simply,
basically toolow"and badlydistributed,a
samplingof S.U. faculty opinionshow*.
Faculty membersinterviewed included
expansionof the adminiMtrnlion, past fin-
ancial mismanagement,largesulnriesgiven
(at least on paper) to the Jesuit staff and
simple supply and demand as reasons for
ihi- inadequacyand inequityof salaries.
"INEVERY category they (salaries)are
lower than the national average and in
almostevery category they're lower than
alltheotherschoolsintheNorthwest,"said
John Toutonghi, associate professor of
physics.Insomecases,otherfaculty added,
th**y are lower than the average Ggure
given forS.U.One associateprofessor who
asked not bs beidentified slated, "I'm not
even close to the averageof an associate
professor.I'm for closer to the assistant




"I'm not convinced we need all the ad-
ministratorswehaveat theUniversity for
the tiny faculty...andthetinystudent body
we have. I'm not convinced that every
administrator should have assistants and
every assistant should have secretaries,"
he said.
Toutonghialsosaid that the averagefor
faculty salaries is higher than what lay
faculty actually receivebecause "manyof
those salaries are fictitious, salaries on
paper (Jesuit salaries turned back to the
University) and on the average, Jesuit
salariesare considerably higher than the
average layman's salary."
SUPPLY AND DEMAND, or the
school/market critnria of the Faculty
Salary/Equity committee, is scon a» a
nccnxKiiry factor bysome facultyaodanun-
ethicaldeterminantby oihers.
RosarioDeGraria,associateprofessorof
nursing, said the University may not
hayeany choir*-buttoumcthatcriterion."In
order to have a good strong faculty, you
have tocompete with themarket,"shesaid.
"We want to fpvv xlmlonis thebest."
In the School of Business, the school/
market factor accounts for some above
averagesalariesand Ls a validand neces-
sarycriterion,saidDr.HarriotStephenson,
professorof business.
"THERE ARE certain kinds of areas,
especiallywithin the School of Business,
thatare veryhard togetpeople — account-
ing, computer sciences. They can get so
much elsewhere,"she said,and addedthat
"schoolsofbusiness, ingeneral,havehad to
pay more."
TouUinghi said that "the marketplace
should be an influence but it should oot
be adetermining factor."
Another professor disagreed with the
useof school/market, sayingthat "there's
somethingbasicallywrongwithaChristian
university operatingon the ethics of the
marketplace. I don't know that that's
always,just— simply supply ami demand."
Merit rankingby department chairmen
and deans to determine pay increases":ilmv«' across-the-board raises) were fa-
vored in some form by all professors
interviewed.
OKGRACIA stated that merit ranking
"givesmotivation and Incentive to teach-
ers."Thoughag-wingwith theprinciple of
meritincreases,Toutonghisaid theycanbe
used by the administration to prevent
faculty from speakingout. "Merit is often
basedon those that are'company men'and
those that arenot'companym«n.' Ifit were
meritaccording to the student
—
it might
make sense," he said.
Meritincreasesshould beused for those
who deserve or need them, Mr. Kenneth
MacLean,associate professor of English,
gaid. However, theproposal fornextyear's
budget,a3per cent coitt-of-llvingincrease
and 4 percent possiblemeritraise, leaves
too great a gapbetweensalaries.
TOURpercent (# tonmuch. Twoismore
like it," he *aid, unless the costof-living
Increase is larger, He predicted that, if
many faculty receivedonly a 3 per cent
raise, "many contract* will be refused or
reallyargued."
Part of the inequity connected with
faculty salaries ix built into the tenure
system, several professors said. They
disagreedabout the value of tenure.
Toutonghi termedit"essential"andsaid,
"Tenure, lik* the union movement, was
intended to protect people from abuses."
MacLeanagreedthatthepurposeof tenure
wa» toprotect academic freedom, and said
that tenured faculty should use their
position to speak out. However, "tenure
endsupbeingjobsecurity, andit'sgetting
worse." he 9ald.
ACCORDING TO thorn- interviewed,
moraleamongthefacultyis low."Generally...there's a very,verydeep rootedsenseof
discouragementanddespair,"saidone pro-
fe«.-sor. "It'shard for faculty tocontinue, to
sort of remain...docile,saying 'well, the
University* got a lot of problems.'
"
MacLean added that "the faculty gets
dispirited and divided and won't defend
itself.. ."
"Most faculty membersare resigned to
being poor," Toutonghi said, adding that
most salaries were under 120,000 aod
therefore went for necessities.
"We didn't take vows of poverty.. ."
MacLean said. "We can't live that way."
Nextweek:Mere on facultysalaries.)
McHenryelectedpresident;senate toshrink
Afterahe«tic two weeks ofcampaigning
by eager candidate* the voters had their
say and named Gordon McHenry the next
ASSU president last week.
"The challengeuf the job thrills me,"
McHenrysaidafterwards. "It'sgoingtobe
a lotofwork,butI'm excitedat someofthe
thing* we can do," he commented in a
recent article in the Capitol HillTime*.
McHenry is the second black ASSU
president in S.lf.'s history.Harold Nelson
whs president in 1973-74.
"IDIDN'T want people to think Iwould
favor theminorities.1think the minorities
didknow that1wouldhave that extrakind
of understanding though. Hopefully, my
color spoke that."he said.
McHenry defeatedopponentJimRiceby
a substantialamount, 333 ■ 222.
In other major races, Rex Elliot beat
Dan Absher in the first vice president's
tu.tsli-, Tim Pavolka edged Jim Lyons in
the contest for second vice president, and
David Black overwhelmed Mike Hooper
for treasurer.
M'.W SENATORS itrr Gordon Lee.
John Urrutia. George Dechaat ami Tracy
Parrel!.
As expected,themeasure to reducethe
size of the uenatr passedeasily.
Thi- vole of 587 represented one of
the largest turnouts for a final election in
recent year*.



























NEW OFFICERS Gordon McHenry, R«x Elliott, David Black and Tim
Pavolka show theexpressionof winning candidate.
opinion
Athletic budget has to give
Somethinghas got togive in the athletic department's budget
duringthenextcoupleof years.
The current University budget and next year's budget both
project that S.U.s auxiliary enterprises, which include intercol-
legiate athletics,will finish withpositive balances.
THAT DIFFERS sharply with a $172,000 deficit intercolle-
giate athleticssuffered in the1977fiscalyear.
Administrators have a few options available inattempting to
turn thedeficit around.
One option is to raise more money to meet expenses for the
program. That could be done with increased alumni contribu
ttons, by chargingstudents toattendbasketball andother sport-
ingevents or by chargingstudents a quarterly athletic fee. The
last twoproposals were discussed last spring.
ANOTHER OPTION is to reduce the current spending level.
Theonly problem is that thereisn't much to cutout of theexist
ingprograms.
A third option is to eliminate entirely some of the non-
revenue-producing sports.
Basketball is the only sport which begins to bring in any sub-
stantial revenue. Soccer, baseball,golf, men's and women's ten-
nis,gymnastics andwomen's track produce littleor no income.
WE DON'Tadvocateeliminating any of theminor sports. We
think S.U. would lose much of its appeal if basketball were the
only sport funded at amajor level.
But the figures dearly indicate thereare going to have to be
some major changes inhow S.U.spends its dollars for intercolle-
giate athletics in the next few years.Don't be surprised if some
oftheoptions listedabove become reality.
Gardening crew saluted
Our green thumb salute of the week goes to the campus
gardening crew for the marked improvement in the appearance
of thecampusgrounds during thepast few weeks.
The trimmingofovergrown trees and bushes,thespreadingof
peat moss and theplantingof trees in the lower parking lot all
combine togiveS.U.a neater andhealthier appearance.
THE APPOINTMENT of Francis Biscigha, S.J.. as grounds!
supervisor last quarter signalled an end to the kind of campus
gardening that suggesteda 'we don't care' attitudeexisting the
post four to fiveyears.Now theefforts coordinatedby Bisciglia
arebecoming apparent
We think it says a lot about an institution's self-image when
the grounds arekept neat.Ifthe groundsare sloppy,chances are
otherareasof theUniversity arealso sloppy.
Neater groundsare alsoa sign ofS.U.shealthier financial sit-
uation. Youcan bet that without extradollars the work needed
toimprove the campus'appearance wouldgo undone.
AS SPRING moves closerand flowers and treesblossom, take
a momentto admire thehard work done by S.U.sdedicated gar-
dening crew,which,incidentally, ismostly female.
Now if only they could do to the buildings what they've done
to the grounds.
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A tasty temptation
Scott Janzen
Ihate to cook, which should not be too
surprising to most of my friends.
Some of them have suggested that I
Invest my money into corporate holding*
such as McDonald's, Taco Bell and Putza
Pftir. Thuy figure that Ihave invested
enoughin throw fast food havens ovnr the
years that it is time to get something
iwick— he*ide» indigestion.
ICAME to the bitter realization this
week that Imust stopeßttng outso much.
For awhile this quarter, my breakfast,
lunchanddinner werebeingprogrammed,
produced, packaged nnd partaken under
ihi* gulden arches. This was costing me
way toomuch moneyamibesides,itailgets
kind of old after awhile.
Sowhere does this leave thoSAGA-lcss.
on-his-own student who requires a daily
inUkr of food1
'It was hack to the kitchen
and the worldof strange recipe*, tnstanl
food and dirty dishes.
Actually, I'm not really that bad of a
cook.1con fry achicktn, hake a ham and
burn both sides of a pork chop. The
-problem is.Icannot afford to put any of
ihi-M? delights on my table.
LIKE ALL owks,Ihave a specialty:a
Kourmet. goody of the hitarre kind. Tiie
kind i»f sprciul mouilvwatfiring mr.nl
which fills the tummy nnd stinks up th«
apartment. Yes. Tin talking about Ham-
burg*rrHpcrt It*rlirapand c<Lf> torook.
Who rnres if it tastes good?
M»T*Mvlrii-nd
Another night of HamburgerHelper,
Could make me goinsane.
It's easy to make
And rhrmprr titan «lt:ak:
A stapli' for me la subsUin.
Whirh tantesensation willIt be tonight?
Oh gosh— what culinary fun!
Potato Stroganoff
Will make me croak jwil tough
And lead ni« into malnulrition.
Yeah, tonight's dinneris the pits,
Hut steak and roasts are for the chosen
few.
When college is over
ID have to run over




or te*«, preferably typed and double-
trpaevd. TktSpectator reserves the right
to edit Utters for length or profanity.
Names wiil be withheld on request, but
letters must be signed.
testing ground
To the «port-s editor:
Ihave just finishedreadingwithinterest
yourScoreboardcolumnentitled "FanMail
for O'Connor," which appeared in The
SpectatorofFebruary224.1rannot hitlpbut
wonder on what basis you were able to
reach the conclusion that the letter to
whichyoureferindicatesgrowingdissatis-
faction with the Chieftain basketball
program, "especially among the main
financial contributors to S.U.s athletic
program."How thatcanbeconcludedfrom
an unsigned, handwritten letter on plain,
whitepaperis beyondme.It strikes maax
abit like"throwingrocks from the middle
of a large crowd" for someone to mail a
letter to othersasking them to contribute
their namesand/or money to an effort to
whichthewriteroftherequest isunwilling
tocommit even his.her*or iLiown num;.
Furthermore, Imust a*k why such a
lettershouldbeafforded therespectability
of beingdiscussed in The Spectator?
Itispointedoutonpagetwoof that same
issue that unsolicited letters to the editor
mustbesigned,and accordingtoyourown
column.you were not able to find anyone
willing to be publicly associated with the
letter nor any mechanism for either
collectingormaintainingtbe namesand/or
tnnniftjibeingsolicited.
Is The Spectator to become a "leiting









Iroust lake exception to Mr. Hutchin-
son's description of other religious com-




cussion ms valuable,but shallow.
There aremore than Catholics at S.IJ.
Our present liturgicalexperience,which b
oneway for some people(includingme)to
meetGod,cannotmeet theneedsof every
one. Our concern, if we wish to be truly
catholic,meaning universal, should be to
find the financial resources and person




ways,and needto meetGodat this time in
their lives.






As anailminlitraUrr(both academic and
personnel) far seven years at. S.U., I
learned early in tlie game neither to read
nor respond to anonymous letters.In tbe
first place, it is irresponsible to act when
you cannut check out complaintsor know
theirsource,and intbe secondplace, there
isnoone torespond to.
Ihave noticed, however, that news-
papers do print anonymous letters, and,
specifically,youdid solast week. And soI
wouldlike toaskyou.asone whose reading
space in violated by such a letter as last
week's,and as »nn who simply wants to





Haldeman levelsblame -I didit forhim
Catherine Gaynor
Rendinghistory canbe fan, especially when the Latest historybook Is fullof
tales from thoold White HouseGangguaranteedto turnhead* inpolitical sci-
ence classesawayfrom the textand to the ovaloffice.
The H.R.Haldrmnnstory,"The Ends of Power," is an insidepeek at the
reactions of our leaders duringsome crucial moments in U.S.politic*. Halde-
man xpenks as the mannext to the former president.Richard Nixon.In his
book hV attempts to explain how and why he ended up in jail.And in case
dome don't believe the nfter thefaet tale, a cross-reference book will be
available thank* toNixon,who is writinghi*memoirs.
HAI.OKMAN'S BOOK includes background of the Soviet plan to attack
China; thenuclear supply housesupposedlygoingup in a foreigncountry:the
beginningsof the Watergate break in; plus a very unique type-castingof the
former president.Henry Kissinger and Nixon and centra) characters in his
laic of averted disaster and internal bickering.Countries across the world
have noted the excerptsof thebook recently released. In some countries, the
tXMnrtl wBl not beallowed in the newspapers.The "dear diary"techniqueused Inthebook is full of information,andso far
the released information hasmade fascinatingreadingfor historybuffs.How-
ever,thematerialis merelyaglorified tribute to those inoffice nt the timeand
a re-capping«r what wenton at the White House.What should havebeensaid
over four years frgQ is beingstated now; it Is never 100 late historically,but
thifishardlyn worthwhile politicaldocumentarypiece.
"The Endsof Power" is full of rationalizations, wrote MegGreenfield in a
Ncwswv«k article last week. "The RichardNixonHaldemun gives us cannot
beginvijustify orredeem whatHaldcman says hedidfor him.Hi*explanation
i,lhow hegot from there to hereispitiful andcautionary,but it is notper*u»
sive,"Greenfield said intheclosingwordsofher article.
NO MATTER ROW many different angles the story covers, the picture
stillcomes up withthe samecompositionofpolitical corruption thatnoamount
of explanationwillchange.Maybe if the Haldemanstory had been released
during the Nixonera,it might haveredeemed him,as he obviouslyhop** thi*
book will do.
But for now, it will onlymak« him moneyand paintanother intricate land-
scapeofthose final yearsof Nixon,thepolitician.
Nixonseemsreadytoundergopublic scrutiny,consideringthathis memoirs
will be published soon. Even the San Clement* estate is in on the publicity.
Bus toursstarted this week as part of San Clementr's 50th anniversary.The
!0 minutetours includea nicely tapeddialogueof where tolook: where Nixon
is writing his book; where Pat Nixon upends time gardening.The bus tour,
with a $2.50 admission,shows where former President Nixon lives "peace-
fully"writinghis memoirs ofa presidencywhichendedinaresignation.
Maybehe will clear up the 18anda half minute tapegap just in caseHalde-
man's version wasn't quite right.Or he may implicatea figure for the "deep
throat" role mentioned in yet another book about Bob Woodward and Carl
Bernstein, the two reportersfrom the WashingtonPost who broke thecover-
up.
THE UNIMPEACHABLE president wasone of a kind during the biggest
bust in U.S. history
- the buston the Watergatebreak-in. Everyone wants
to talknnw.butit isdefinitely toolatepolitically.
Only a few years have gone by since Aug. 8, 1974. Most Americans still





Iwish to take this opportunity to thank
all those who so generouslysupported me
in theelection.The time,energy,andRood
wishes which so many gave freely are a
great inspiration to me now and will
remainso in the times ahead.But just as
they are an inspiration,go they are also a
sign of my commitment. I've promised to
work to the beat of my ability for ail
students— to do the moot Ican in thr
ctiming yitar.
Ialso wish to thank my opponent Don
Absber for being such a considerate
person. I've been in elections before,but
neverhaveIbeenopposedbysomeoneIso
admire. Dan wasnotonlyavery thoughtful
but also a very enthusiastic and capable
candidate. Ihope thatIcan beas good a
first vice-president as he certainly would
havebeen.Ialsohope thai in thefuturehe
ami the other candidate* who weren't
electedcontinue to takean activeinterest
instudent government;each has toomuch
talent to simply putaside.
Finally, f wish tocall for the continued
support of all students in the upcoming
venrIand the other future ASSU officers
have a great tank ahead of v.«, and we'll
needeveryone's help todo the biMt jobwe
can.Students appreciatetheir government
most when they take an active Interest in
what happens,ftisonlyin thw waythatthe
futurewill nut Iurn nut to be a disappoint
rneul Student*an a wholeshouldhelp out
and constructively criticize the new
officer*. A lonic theselin«». I'veseena very
beautiful beginning for the coming year,






ThoughFm nut a student, Pve had five
sons graduate fromB.V. and a daughter
currentlyattending.She bring*home The
"Spectatorevery week,whkhIenjoy read-
ingeven ifIdon't alwaysagreewith some
article*.
I'vrnnvvrwrittenalettvrlann editorbe-
fort!,but that articlebyJohn Tourney really
got my Irish up. Who dues he think he is,
suniethinn specialbecause God made him
white,AmericanandaWe tospeakEnglish?
Campion ishome to thosestudents,ELS
orotherwise,and wouldn't itbenatural for
them to cpeak in their native language,
whetheritbi» Arabic-.Persian,orwhatuviT?
I'm sure if this character Tourney and a
groupnfhiWrlenils weretakinga language
course at a university in Arabia, Iron,
Greece,Italy.Africa or anyother country
they wyuldct-rUinly iji?uk English when
they wrcre tagalhrr.
7t« fan i^'n studentsTvemet and had to
our home were very warm, friendly and
much moreptilllethan some of the Amer
ironones. Theydntvs nicely andno doubt
the oneswhodon't arc probably trying to
Imitate the American ytudcmU around
campus.Wefeelhappytohavethem forour
friend*.
Granted thi-re art- undesirables in any
group, butIhardly think the foreign stu-
dentsare theonlyonesresponsible for the











Iwould like to lake this opportunity Id
thank all those who voted (or me in the
primary ami final elections- The faith and
xuppurt you have shown me ha* beon and
will continue to be a source of strength
during the upcoming year.
Thoughthe campaignwas longand hard
andhad somenegativeaspects,it servedas
anenlighteningand learningexperience.1
extend my thanks toall thane who helped
on thecampaign, to The Spectator for its
excellent coverage, and a very special
thanks to GlennNelson for his dedicated
work,innovativeideas,aod artistictalent*.
Iwould like also to praise the student
body as a whole. The turnout for the final
election wax the highest in recent yearn.I
thinkIspeak forallthe candidate* andcur-
rentASSUofficers whenIsay that itismost
pleasingtosee that somany studentsUiak
an active interest in the elections and
preelectionfunctions.
Ifeel that it Is both an honor and a
privilege tv be able to imrve the school ox
student bodypresident.Ilook forward Io
tlic upcomingtermwithmuchenthusiasm.I
hope that1can munt on yoursupportand
help in my effort* to make thi* school a





1wouldlike toexpress my appreciation
for all those who helped with my recent
campaign for ASSUpresident.Ialso would
liketooffer congratulation*l« Gordon.Krx.
TimandDavidfar thetrvSctiiris-i, and wish
them the best nf luck in the coming year.
Iwouldalsolike Intake thisopportunity
tobringitiUnfitacontradictionwhichexists
onourcampus, andhas existed for quite a
while.
Listening to the grandson of Mahntma
1:.indhtIhi*week.1cnuldn't helpbutrruliw
the abmirdity with vrhirh we coexist.
Gandhi talked of non-violence a* essential
i<> Mir !<< nn.', af> the prerequisite for
miir-ilityand Ihuotiifry.
He mentioned the fact that there i*no
universityinthe world which teachessuch
basic cornerstonesofhumanity; In fact, he
said,thereareuniversitieswhich teach (be
"art"of war.
Which brinies nic tomy point:how cana
university suchanS.U., basedon the doc-
trineof ■man whose life wastheepitomenl
non-violence, continue) to «bid« the pre-
MTitr of an organization whose avowed
purpose i* death? This undoubtedly will
alienatea segment of our university com-
munity, but IfwJ it is time thr ROTO






Imust takeexception to iwme comments
mude In lost wpi>V'«t Spectator by John
Tootney. Mr. Tooniey comments on the
undesirable living ennditiuns in Campion
Tower for S.U. student*. He i» frustrated
with having"to listen to ELS student*...
not polite enough to talk in low and
notidinturbing tones." He ju*t wants to
"sitquietly andstudy or watchTV without
a hiich level of ciinverwttiooalnoise inthe
Arabic language."Mr- Tnomey wants a
chance "to live,a qui«t and decent life io
peaceat Campion." a life presumably free
from loud foreignstudents.
It is a shame that in these days of
hciuhtrni'd awnrencM there atvstill those
whu believe there are twukinds of petiplr
in this world— us and them. We speak
English, they spnok "noiae-" We must
pruardagainst thisattitudeof linguisticand
cultural superiority. Loud people are
disruptive- because they are loud
—
not
because they areELS student* whodon't
speak English.Mr. Tuonwy's assumption
thatlife awayfrom ELSstudents wouldbe





Iam an ardent supporter of Campus
Ministry'smidnightliturgyand findit both
cwiaUtenllydeepand beautiful.However,
Iwould like to commend Bob Hutchinson
for raising several gond, though slanted,
i|uit»Uon!< about the sincerity of the
communityattending.Idon't agree with
what he says, but Ido believe that it is
healthy to question and to be constantly
aware»f whal our primary focus is.
Rob,1reallybelieve that though youdn
not seemtohaveexperiencedthebeautyof
community,youroverlylargeandobscure
vocabulary hints to .some htgh ideal* of
what liturgy can and should be. It is a
"home that you slandered such ideals
within the context of the same article that
yini wrote in an effort Ui defend thorn.
Phrases such as, "the lowest common
denominator of religious community,"
"putty Protestant rttnxrcxMUtnAlism/'and
"isolated liturgical cliques," call the sin-
cerity of your Christianity into serious
doubt, and destroy the effectiveness of
your entirearticle.
Perhaps an amateur journalist can be
furgiven furbeingbigiited,butyou weren't
i-.mti-nl to stop with that. You had the
unwarranted nervi* tv «inj(lc aui one
specific individual and cut her apart.
Ifyou darecall yourself Catholic, if you
haveanydignity as aman.orIf you possess
Itnif asmuch nerve-n*ynu doego,.vvu owe





ApreliminarySl4 millionbudget (or the
1979 (Uralyear wupresented laa ffnther-
ingnfadministrators, faculty and staff by
Willuin Sullivan, S.J., University presi-
dent, lastFriday.
The $14millionbudget isabout$1.3 mil-
lion higher than thecurrentbudget.It rails
forapositivcbalanceof $200,000at theend
of the y«ir.
MOST of tbr increased revenues will
come fromhigher tuition, while themajor
ityof increasedexpenditures willgo tosal-
ariesand erneral costs.
Sullivan said the budget must show a
positivebottomline so S.U.can continue
payingback the $1.5million deficit that ac-
cumulated in it* current operating fund
over the put 10 year*. The University is
workingtopay back the deficit in thr next
four to five years,Sullivan, said-
Next year's budget includes some
changesin whatwillbe. includedunder the
various generalbudget heading*.
AMONG the itemstobetransferredout
of administrative costs are thepresident's
contingency fund— s6o,ooo; the Jesuit re-




to administrative expenditure*next year




implementation of a planned giving office
-$32,000 ($17,000 funded by grant); in
creased support to the alumni effort—
$16,000; support costs for business man
agw^sl4.ooo.The total is $163,000.
Some of the new major ttanui to be in-
cludedunder generalexpendituresarean
increase in fringe benefits— sl24,ooo,
"alary increase*— $26,000; generalinstitu-
tional cost increases (insurance, social
security, etc.)— sB3,ooo; dorm security
(transferred from auxiliary enterprisesto
general expenditures)— s36,ooo; iner<MUM>
in postageusage and ratea— sl6,ooo.
NEW ITEMS for the 1979 budget to be
included under instructional expensesnrc
salary increases— s243,ooo; support for
new programs— $81,000; additional sup-
port for existingprograms— $35,000.
The 1978 budget and the 1979 budget
project that auxiliaryenterprise* will fin-
ish with positivebalance*. This contrasts
sharplywitha$300,000defldtS.U.had for
its auxiliaryenterprise* in the1977 fiscal
year. Auxiliary enterprise* include the
operation of dormitories. SAGA food ser-
vice, tbc bookstore and intercollegiate
athletics. Most of th«> 1977 defldt came
from a $172,000 deficit in the intercol-
legiateathletic program.
Incomeincreases of$60,000 fromcontin
uingeducation classes and $50,000 in gifts
and grantsfrom the 1978 to the1979 fiscal
year areprojected by administrators.
THE BIGGEST projected expense in-
crease from the 1978 to 1979 fiscal year—
besides the money going to instructional
expenses-isa$330,000 incrro**ingeneral
expenses and a $309,000 increase in ad-
ministrative expenses.
Sullivan told the gathering thatprojve-
liona for the end of this fiscal year show
that S.U. will finish "significantly in ex-
r«BSn nf thr- $200,000 projected positive
balance.
If there is a significantexcess,Sullivan
said he will begin a process to determine




"We may be moving too much in thit
directionotprovidingdirect grant*for thr
lower-income students and tellingmiddle-
income students to work." said WilliamJ.




grant to2.H millionstudents from families
withanannual income ofup to$25,000. At
least 2 million ol Wiom- students would
nmif from families in tho $16,000-SS6,<X)O
lirmKcit.pntiMntlynot nligible for suchaid.
IT18 notclour that the unprecedented
inrrcoav in funding in the prnptiiial will
rearh middle-class students,Sullivan said
in an article last week in The Seattle
Times. Sullivan explained that a major
port of thoproposalwillincr««sr tho Basic
[■MiM-uUomil Opportunity Grant which
reaches lower-Incomestudent*.
Kip Toner, director of financial aid at
5.1.'.. commiinted in response la Carter's
plan, "We have to remember, it Is a
proposal. It wouldbe misleading to tell
student* they'll definitely have more
money."
Theproposalrouldrestrictor eliminate
theNaiiunalDtraet Student Limu) program
whichnow funds$800,000 toabout800 S.U.
■student*, Toner stated "I would nut
advocate the !*rcsid»nt'« proposal if it
meonl the lossor rttduction of NOSL."
HOWEVER, no increase was proposod
for the Supplement at Educational Oppor-
tunityGrant programhelping the middle
inmmo bracket, Sullivan said. Mure
fundingfor loan and work-studyprograms
is part of the Carter plan,headded.
Toner was hopeful that the proposal
cxiulds«trve themiddle cla»». "Idon't think
the middl4>-clo*9 families are bving ade-
quatelyserved by financial aid now," h«
*aid.
This year at S.U. approximately 400
students ore receivingabout $400,000 in
baiiic grant*.This federally funded finan-
cial aid could undergo a $100 $200,000
increase due to passage of Carter's
proposal,remarked Toner.
THENDSLprogramiscirrrently funded
bythroe sources: theFCCa federal-capital
rontribution. theICC'sInstitutional-capital
nmlributioo, and repayment of student
loans.S.U.isexpected tomeetone-ninthof
the federal contribution, Timer said.
The financial aid department mast do
three things before fully supporting the
proposal,be commented."S.L. uses about
10major fundprograms,"Toner stated. "If
the firviridentincrease* onowehnvr to find
out what will happen to t he others."
Senator DanielMoynihanofNew York
irariiffr auggvsted a plan for tax credits);
Cart«r> proposal wuwritteninopposition
to thisplan.Toner said. "Thesecond thing
we must do is iloridi1which of these will
best benefit our students." headdod.
LAKT,financial aidmust prepare input
to Congress. 'Ttieru v a possibility that
both could be adopted by Congress,
perhaps in modified versions," he stated.
Toner said he may support both, hut
further information i* required.
Toner may see additional funds next
year,independent of the proposal.In the
Jan. 27. 1978 edition ol The Spectator,
Sullivan announced a substantial increase
in budget next yar for the Admissions
office.Toner responded, "That wUI affect
this office considerably. It will be a





becauae they are not safe, Mid Vent
Martin, an officer in the Traffic and
TransportationDivisionof theCity Engin-
eering Department.
"Marked crossways give people a false
sense of security in crossing streets.
They'reless cautious in lookingboth ways
andassumetrafficwill«iop,"Martin said in
explainingthe elimination of crosswalk*.
S.U.STUDENTS crossing12th Avenue
b«lwe«n Cherry and Madison must do so
without the aid nf marked crosswalks.
The Engineering Department now
markscrosswalks onlyat traffic signals,at
(Trade school and high school crossing*an
nrti-rittls and at locations decided by tho
city engineers where the amount of auto
traffic and the geometry of pedestrian
traffic warranta markedcrosswalk.
Anyone may request a marked cross-
walk at aparticular location. City engin-
eers willthen observethearea andmake a
(Jrrmosi bHMid onhow the situation fulfill*
their stringent "criteriasheet."
Followingsucharequest,city engineers
have agreed to watch traffic on 12lh
Avenueand decide ifS.U. student* o«ed a
marked crosswalk.
Morfordresignsfrom educationpost
The main reason for the resignation of
JohnMorford,deanof theSchoolof Eduea-
t:i»n. is Morford'n deairv to "get back to
mo.-v («nching."
Morfurrt haobe«n dean of the School of
Edunit!onsince1973. coming to S.U. from
John CarrollUuiversityin Cleveland. His
resignation ia effective July1.
ASEARCH committee was established
tolook for anew dean two wwbago.
Morford i» also the coordinator of the
school's doctoral program, in its second
year at S.V., and said he would tike to
tpend more time with the program.
He described hbt main contribution in
five yearsas dean as "improving the &hiu
while trying to keep it from sinking." He
explained that the school was"one of tin-
few in the country able to sustain its en-
rollment."
m ADDITION to enrollment stability.
Morford **id, thr school adiii><) thri>« to
four now pnfgrnms each year.
"At the same time, the quality of our
ituclonts and instructors has continually
been upgraded,"Morford cnid.
Huwever,Morfordsaidho feols it is time
for"Bomeaewblood,"staling that thepost
requires a lot of energyand that far him,
"Ita kindof hard togitexcitedabout com-
ing inin the morning."
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Tomorrownightinthe Arena, a familiar
face behind the Chieftains backboard most
likelywillmissthe finalbasketball gameof
the season— his first absence in eight
years.
Joe Kiesel, S.U.s own "Superfan," will
be working as assistant ticket manager
that eveningat the Kingdome,but he no
doubt will have aradionearby.
KIESEL graduated from S.U. in 1975
and has carried his support for the team
withhim eversince.Buthis Chieftain roots
go further back. He was basketball
manager for five years and became
acquainted with many playersand fans.
"It's hard to break a feeling and
connection so quickly,"heremarked about
his devotion to S.U. athletics.
Kieselspends more timeoff of hischair
than on it, shouting at referees, baiting
visitingplayersand screamingencourage-
ment to the S.U.squad.
THE QUICK-TONGUED fan approach
es the gamefrom aslightly different angle
than doothers.
"Ican't justgoand sit there.Ihave toget
upandgetinvolved.Hopefullymyantics,if
you wantto callit that, willhelp the team.
Maybeit willset an examplefor students
and alumni."
While headquartered at the bench
duringhis stint as team manager,Kiesel
still found time to venthis feelings to the
referees.
"THEY(thereferees)stopped thegame
and threatened tokick meout of thearena
during a gameat Pepperdine."
During anS.U.-U.W. gameearlier this
season,Kiesel wasphysicallyset downinto
his seat byaWashingtonrooter,obviously
unruffled by the grad'sexuberance.
Kieselhas gainedsomekindof familiari-
ty from the fans in the Arena.





hurts to see the team lose.
But for Joe Kiesel, the proverbial line,
"Wait till next season," still fits. And he
doesn't expect to miss anyof those games
in the near future, either.
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Cynic'ssignofhope canbe...a clown'santics
Bob Hutchinson
Recently I've been accused of bring a
cynic.Upuntilnow I've deniedit,but it's





of it,though; it'snotenoughof achallenge.
It comes too easily.
NEVERTHELESS, whenIthink of Viet-
nam.Trident,and our$112 billion defonnc
budget;whenIread thatGoodHousekeop-
ingmaga.sr.incfoundinanationalsurvey thut
AnitaBryant is themost respectedwoman
inAmerica;whenmillionsofAmericanmen
and women can, without batting an eye,
flusha human (etus down the toiletas it it
werea clump of dog manure; when a well
respected Nobel Laureate in bintogy.
Jamex Watson, can have the courage and
intelligence tocarry out the logicalimplica-
tions of abortionand actuallypropose that
full term babies be declared legally
non-livinguntilthreedaysafterbirth(thus
givlngparentsanddoctorsenough timeto
decide whether or not the child should
live) —when Iconsider all this, it becomes
extremely difficult to be optimistic.
Despiteitall,Ihayeyet todespair.There
is always a sign— itomelimengreat, som»-
times small— usually insignificant in itself.
Occasionally thia sign ia the presence of a
saintor say.i-1n theworld,aDorothyDayor
a DanielBerrigan.Sometimes it isa child,
my little sister making sure my little
brotherhas enough covers.Or,and this Is
rarestof all,the aiftn of hope ran hr . .si
clown.
Nick Weber isaJesuit priestin the time-
honored mold: a student of Greek, Latin,
philosophy,literature,holding the appro-
priateacademicdegrees— and,a down.A
creator of illusions. A circus master. For
moatof uswhowatchedTheRoyalLichton-
steinQuarterRingCircus, thesmallest cir-
cus in the world,it wasa funny, diverting
break from the dull grindof classes- With
theireasy,self-assuredgoodhumor,Weber
andhispartnerswereable toshake us, for
just amoment,outof thepomposityand ar-
rogance which goes along with much of
higher education.
FOR SOME of us. though, the circua
meantsomething more.Insteadof merely
beingaromanticist's carnival,abrief inter-
lude within themundaneroutine of urban
life, it wasan indicator which pointed be-
yonditself.
Thesecretof aclown is th« artof M-rrn
dipity,of beingableto discover a thrilling
significancewithinthecommonplace.Thus,
a mutt becomes adaringsky diver,an or
dinaryballoon becomesa toydogand some-
onegettingup to leavebecomesa comedy
routine. IIclowns sometimes seemto pro-
fane holy things such as a very old and
thereforeprofoundand sacred Jesuit uni-
versity,it is onlytodiscover theholyIn the
profane.
But inthw end,clownsrttaQydon'tamount
to much. They travel inbatteredold cars
and they're really not very respectable.
They dontwear Romancollars.In fact,like
children, contemplativr monks or philn
sophers, theydon'tdo anything "construc-
tive."
YET,Ithink what the clown tries to
teach withhis animals,his small magicact.
andhisevensmallercircus, is that perhaps
it.isn't the greatandpowerful of the world
whoreallymatterandmake thedifference.
Instead of the Pentagon protecting the
weak of the world, perhaps it in the other
way around. Maybe it's not Trident, the
cruise missile and theneutron bomb which
save us from a Russian invasion, but the
presence of a world-wide community of
children,saintsand down*.Maybetheonly
thing that keepsus inexistence is the fact
that there are still a few children, a few
saints, even a few clowns left. There just
maybea few goodmeninSodom and Go-
morrahafter all.
So, thank you, Nick Weber. Mitch Kin-
cannonand JimJackson,for beingasign.
May!><■ as longas there areclowns in the
world there is reason to hope.
ASSUsenate rejects AIR disco proposal
Following confusion and some unsuc-
cessful proposals, the ASSU senate Tues-
day night voted to reject a $440 r«qu#t»t
from the Association forInternationalRe-
lation.-.IAIR) for a disco dance March 11.
Confusionarosewhenthesenatelearned
thatoneof its members,Shahram Ghaedi,
wanted to form a splinter club from AIR
because of his unhappinesn with the way
that club was running its affairs. Ghaadi
said "foreignstudents don't get anything
from the club (AIR)."
Frank Palaniko,presidentof AIR,said"I
think Shahramis forming his club."
GHAEDI ADDED that he talked to
Faianiko about sponsoringaPersian new
year celebration but Faianiko didn't do
anythingabout it, sohe decided toget the
moneyon his own.
A $400 request from Ghaedi for the
Persian new year celebration circulated
amongsenator*at the aame timeFaianiko
expressedhisneeds for $446, thus confu*
ingsomrisenatorsintothinkingthat the two
requests were from the sameclub for the
same purpose.
After everyoneunderstood that the re-
quests were for two different purposes
fromtwodifferent I'Jubs, thesenatedecided
Gthacdi's request wouldn't be discussed
further.Itwillcomeupagainnextweekfor
discussion.
BEFORE TURNING down Falaniko's
request for the$446, SenatorDave Smith
said the dance was not the right kind of
activityto mwt the needs of international
student*. He added that the weekend
before finals wasn't the right lime for it,
either.
Faianiko had requested the money
becausehesaidhethoughta dance would
helppublicisethe(actthattherewasaclub
for international student*. The club was
formed at the end of tall quarter.
The senate also voted$100 to Rainbow
Coalition so the American Indian Student
Councilcanbringa speaker tocampusnext
week.
The senate washampered inits actions
Tuesdaybecause FirstVicePresident Jim
Rice wasmissingandRice's designatedre-
placement, Senator Kevin Livingston,
failed to appear at the meeting.Senator
Karyn Stuhr finally got the meeting
started a half-hour after its scheduled
starting time.
jobline
The following portion* are available through the Carver Planning »nd Placement
office*lMcGoldriekStudentDevelopment Center.
SPECIAL PBOGBAMM UNIT-PKOIUK'.KR WRITER. Must hay« theability todo
nece*«*ry backgroundre*e*rch, verify factualInformation through establishedcon-
tacta,writ*mnvenationally inadear md concise manner,and have" working know
ledge ofbaaic photojournalism technique. A degree in journalism,broadcastcoramun
iotion*or relatedfieldispreferred.Experianc* In broadcastnewiwritingand/or writ
ing for new* racgazuic/documenUisjkpreforred.
ACCREDITED BfXORDS TECHNICIAN1A.R.T.1, 1742.00 913.00 "month, depend
iagon experience.Full-lira* job with * local hospital v anaccredited record* teen
nieUn. Mmt be able to work with medicalear* evaluation department and patient
Hrviet.
HOUSKPARKNT FORTEEN-AGED BOYS,■localchildcenter1* looking for *i>m*
on« with■B.A. inpsychology,sociology,orvduextion.
INTERNSHIPS
Bummitr internship information is availableat the Career Planning and Placement













Professional Typist Noai. accurate prepara-
tion of mate*, reports, and paper*. Call
Bonnie-542-597? evening*
Work-study students make mora monay with
ShoreHna YMCA. After ichool day-earn
program. Career experience Call Qwanda at
364 1700.
Christian Summer camp needs counselor*,
unitleader*,bikeandcanoetrip leader*,aand
c, trans, and pool director*. Application
deadline,March15, Write:Diocasaof Olympfa,
Camp Registrar, Box 12126. Seattle. Wa.
98112.




pay.Write American Service, 8360Park Lane,
Suits 263. balla*. Texas76231.
Typewriter rental* by day. week, or month.
Threw month* rantal can apply toward
purchaa*. Sarvlca and repairail make*. Sale*
of newandreconditionedmachinalinallortco
range* with orw-year guarantee parts and
labor. TI'FATypewriter Co., 1631Ea*t Olivo
Way 2 X Mock* wait of Broadway, 322-4644
daily. 9-6:30, Sat. 10-4.
Mother*Halpar: locatednaar S.U.. 1:30-6:30




19 39. March 24-26:age* 11-39. March 10-12
forage* 40 plus.Lamenmlni-rotraatMar.4, 10
a.m.to4p.m.Contact SionoCanter.MlO ttii
NE 98115. 523 7217
NEEDED:Individuals whohaveor arecurrently
undergoing psychotherapy who would ba





It wasevident last week that at least 25
women on S.U.s campus are. concerned
about their sexuality.
Itwas alsoapparent that four S.U. staff
and faculty members were aware of that
concern when they put togethera candid
sexuality workshop forwomeuonly-
TOPICS RANGING from the history of
sexual study to masturbation and contra-
ception wereexplored during the first of
the two sessions. The second session
brought the first evening's information
Into the realm ofmoralityand values.
Focusing on the physiological and
psychological aspects in the first session
were Marcia Jimenez of the Counseling
and TestingCenter and PeggyHudson of
thebiologydepartment.
"Sexuality is much more than sex,"
Jimenez explained,adding that it"is really
a part of ourbeing."
WOMEN PRESENT at the workshop
were there for a reason;Ui learn and to
shareideas and dispelmyths about an im-
portantaspect of being female.
Hudson discussed anatomy and sexual-
ity honestly,beginningwith basic blotog-
ical functions of the reproductivesystem.
Referringto the distancea spermhas to
travelto fertilize anegg,Hudsonsaid that,
in proportion, if one sperm were a
five-foot tall person, "it would have to
swim 423 lengths of Connolly Center's
pool toreachtheegg-"
HUDSON LISTED the workings and
rrxponsesof female genitalia, and encour-
aged questions from her listeners.
Hudson wasasked."Are thereemotional
changes with the hormone cycle?"
"That varies with the person." she re-
plied, explaining that in regard to men-
strualcramps and depression,theeffect ta
sometimespsychologically caused.
"If you expect it. it might, occur." she
said.
HUDSON ALSO explained various
a closer look
methodsofbirthcontrol,andexploredthe
proa and cons of artificial and natural
methods.
One womanasked, "Aren't there sUte
effects connected with the Pul?"
Hudson said that "some people have
problems,some don't."Sheadded that the
main side effect of birth control pill* was
water retention, which shows up in the
form of weight gain. There arealso more
serioussuspected consequences,she said,
suchas blood clotting and highblood pees
sure.
REFERRING BACK to psychological
aspectsof sexuality,Jimenez stated that
surveyshave shown thai women"moreat
easewithsexand sexualitytended tohave
more positiveaspects towardactivities in
th*ir lives."
Oneof the major reasons the sexuality
workshop was pul together for S.U.
women wasbecauseoftheiaek of a positive
attitude.Jimenez said she wasconfronted
with questions an sexual values in her
work as acounselor, as was Judy Sharpe.
directorof housing,through asurveygiven
to BellarmineHallresidents last spring.
In the survey of both male and female
viewpointsonsexandreligion,Sharpesaid
womenwere shown to be "inconsistent in
their thinking."For this reason,itwasde-
cided to sponsor a workshop for women
only,hopefully to provoke responses and
questionsthat wouldbeinhibited ina co-ed
st-tUng.
THESECONDsessionon sexualityem-
phasized placingsexual values in the per-
spective of morality and religion. Ed
Vacek. S.J., of S.U.s philosophy depart-
ment, gavesomehistory on the position ol
the Catholic Church regarding sexuality,
but spent a lot of time fieldingquestions
from the group.
Vacek said that somepeople think the
CatholicChurch alwaysseems tobespeak
ing aboutsex."Withasmile,headded that
some people take the opposite stand of
whaUmtr the Church takes on sexuality.
He proposed to the audience that
"maybe theChurch issayingsomethingI
haven't reflected on deeply,andIcan v
sunie they know what they're talking
nboul."
MOST OF the womenat the workshop
were concerned with what the Church Is
talkingaboutIn regard to sex.
Unlike a growing movement among
young Catholics to pick and choose those
aspect*of their faith they can accept, the
questions aitked «f Vacek did not reflect
anynose-thumbingat thePope.
Moatof thequeriesbegan with "what is
theChurch's stand on... V The issues
rsngrd frombirthcontroltopremaritalsex
to living together.
VACEK EMPHASIZED that religionIn
genera] is "interested in the whole human
person. If AM part of a person's lifo isn't
functioning well, it could a/feet his re-
ligiouslife."
It is on this basis. Vacek said, that the
Church makes moral guideline*.
"TheChurch Is worriedaboultheperson
whobecomesoriented totally toward sex
and the manipulationof people,"he said.
THK USE of artificial birth control
method* andpremaritalsex are"official))'
both still wrong," as far as the Church is
concerned, Vacek said.
Theanxk»u*>Miiude of the women pro*
ent in the second half of the workshop to
know and care what the Church thinks,
perhapsreflects a moreconservative view
than would be found on a public college
campus.
AS JIMENEZ «4t «d at thebeginningof
the first workshop. "We aren't going to
tell you what todoor not to do,"inregard
tosex."We're going to try to giveyou on
openatmospheresoyou cangrow."
It's about time the University realised
that women and menneed that opportun
ity togrow Intheir knowledge and under-
standingof sex.The head in th«; .tanti syn-
drome fostered by more tradition minded
persons onlywvc* to feed Ignoranceand
cause moreproblem*.
A Christian university offer* the best
possible sotting to relatesexual informa-
tion to moralityand values.
JIMENEZ SAID that there are "a var-
ietyofwayswecanchoose tointegrateoor
sexuality.Sexcanbebadorgood, depend
ingonwho, why and when.Sexuality isol
ways good."
Gandhi follows non-violence
Non-violence is the key to human pro-
gress,according to a man who carries a
famous last name.
Soft-spoken but filled with a quiet,
thoughtful intensity, Ramchandre Gandhi
spoke before approximately75 student
and faculty Tuesday.Grandson of thelat«
Mahatma Gandhi, hediscussed the philo-
sophicalperspectives of non-violence.






"Ourpathof progress is the pathof non-
violence,"said Gandhi,summingup thelee
ture. "If communication is essential toour
beingandnon-violence isessential forcom-
munication,non-violence is ««sential forour
being."
Gandhi stressed thepressureof violence
and destruction innatureand even in God,
but he also emphasized their necessity.
"Death is important in nature, for it
precedes creation. New. good things can
arise from the old."
HOWEVER,man cannot follow nature's
exampleinthisrespect, hesaid."Mandoes
not have that right Violence may be e»
sential for the survivalof theuniverse,but
forhumanbeing*it iswrong.Itisamistake
to try to imitateGod."
After the lecture, Gandhi answered
questions from the audience. Many dealt
with projectingthe philosophy of non-vio-
lence in a war-oriented society. "We




ofviolencedidnotnecessarily justify it.It is
also necessary to look to tbe future rather
than the past,he said.
Whenaskedabout theexistenceof warin
othercountrieft.Gandhianswered."We are
not doingour best to make non-violence
attractive to those who need itmost"
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rrfrrxhinvnts willbe nerved I
Renon's HairstylingSchool
3>0.<70 'student stylists
Hair Style Cuts— mcl. Shampoo & Airwave






Dueto theupcominghnxslt*«f finals and
springbreak,thedeadline forcontributions
toS.U.sliterarymagazine,Fragments,has
been moved fromMarch 15 to April 5.
This will hopefully give more time for
writersand artists to revise and prepare




Students and faculty are invited to a
meeUiiK from 2:30-4:30 p.m. Thursday in
the A A. Lcmipux Library Auditorium to
giveinputon aproposal thatcould change
future curriculum in the College of Arts
and Sciences.
S.U.s Planning Advisory Council will
presentadraft ofaproposal that ispartly
modeled on the Matteo Ricci College
program.
Engineering who's who
An 5.1.1, professor and a. part-timeS.U.
student are two of the 147 Washington
xlatf engineersnamed in "Who1* Who in
Engirurcrring" for 1978.
The two are Francis P. Wood. S.J..
chairman and professor of electrical engin-
eering,and William M. Valentine, aphilo-
sophy student.
Valentine,anengineerforover30years,
has an engineering consultant firm in
Seattle.Hebegan takingS.U. philosophy






increases, according to a dorm council
spokesman.Themachinehasreceivedlittle
or nouse sinceits installment this quarter.
Profits from the machine have not
supported it* maintenance costs, the




York slateproductioncenter, isoffering ;i
most unusual and creative opportunity to
undergraduate and graduate students
Interested in filmmaking
It is an intensive, full-time, one-year
program devot.ed entirely to the study of
filmmaking.
If thissounds lik«- somethingyou'vebeen
looking fur, then writeMs.Judy Reynol.K
administrativeassistant. The Gray Film





World Hunger Issues," spring quarter.
The course will involve students with the
economic,political, nutritional and ethical
issues relating to suffering and death
because of hunger.
Coordinator BillStalfer ofRread for the
World, withDon Hopps from the Institute
of Public Service andDon Foran,S.J.. will




photographers or picture editors are
invited to compete in the annual Joseph
Khrenreich/NationalPressPhotographers
Association Scholarship for 1978, in which
two $500 prizes willbeawarded.
Applicants in the competition neednot
be Journalism majors but must show
aptitudeandpotential in themakingof or
the use of photographs in communication
and must intend to pursue a career In
journalism.
Applications are available from John
Ahlhauser, NPPA ScholarshipChairman,
111 Meadowbrook. Bloomington, Ind.
47401. Deadline is April 1. 1978. Winners
and alternateswill be announced in May.
Graffiti contest
Read any good graffitilately?
William G.Strahan, anEast TexasState
Universitygraduatestudent, is gathering
a collection of graffiti to be edited and
published. He is most interested in the
"clever"wall writings foundin thecollege
environment. They may be original or
copied.
Entries may be mailed to: William G.
Strahan, 5232 E.Lancaster, Box 4, Fort
Worth, Texas 76112. All contributions
usedwillb«- IcknOWtedftad inthepublished
work, either by individual or institution
name, unless otherwiserequested.
Interview seminar
A scminur tohelpstudents with job and
graduate school interviews will be pre-
sentedat 7p.m. April 26 by AlphaSigma
Nu, Jesuit honor society.
Faculty member* and outside speakers
willbe at Mir seminar, tentativelylocated
in the upper Chieftain.
Ridgemont reopening
TheRidgemont Theatre,at 7720 Green-
wood N.. will begin its grand reopening
under new management today with a
programof24 foreignand American films.
Works by Jean Renoir, Ingmar Berg-
man,Francois Truffau and Orson Welles
will beoffered for 12.50.
The-theatre, refurnishedand with anew
screen, wiU be "a showcase for both
festivals and first-run films." In mid-April






If you've got two^^^ how to increase
years left incollege.^^^ career potential,
you're probably giving You'll find lots of informa-
some thoughts to after tionrelative to your lifeafter
college college, no matter what career
Army ROTC has prepared a brief- you're considering, civilianor
case to help you do ]ust that. Arm your- military,
self withfacts on the joboutlook, the Stop by our department and geta









Arts & Entertainment Editor
Theoriginof jaxzis vagueandlost in the
murmuring passageways cluttered with
the trialsand tribulations of another time
and place. One thing is for certain
though— it could not have been born
anywhereelse in the world.
Historianshaveapproximated its devel-
opment over aperiod of time extending
from the late 19th century to 1910. Black
musicianswouldgatherinasection ofNew
Orlnan* called Bourbon Street, and par-
takeinsomethingwhichits now bwominx a
lost art— improvisation. Four or five
musicians would, withoutmusic, begin to
play and create something original from
theemotions pouring through their souls.
ITW ASNTuntil1930 that jazzreceived
the attention that it deserved. Serious
consideration by studied musicians gave
thisnew musicalform thechance to prove
it.sdIworthyof being allowed toexistina
world whereclassicalhad reignedsupreme
for so long.
Among the list of such famous jazz
greats as Louis Armstrong and .Idlyroll
Morton was a man whohas continued lo





he started playing boogie woogieon the
pianoat intermissions for the renowned
CleoBrown.Heis beyonddoubt oneof the
mostinfluential musicianstoappearoutof
that post-swing era.
HE WAS the sweond jaw. musician to
ever appear on the cover of Time
magazine,preceded onlyby the immortal
Louis Armstrong.In1954hehad the first
millionwriting jay./,album,"Time Out," and
alongwithArmstrongwasselected tobein
Playboy magazine'sJazz Hall of Fame.
Thegreatnessof the two performers is
comparable onlyto an extentthough, for
Armstrongisnow teaching Gabrielhow to
blow. Brubeck went on to achieve fame
with the legendary Brubeck Quartet.
Consisting of Paul Desmond's alto sax.
Gene Wright's rumblingbass, Joe Morel-
lo'a percussion expertise,and Brubeck's
ownspecialbrandof innovativepiano,the
quartetplayedallover the world themusic
thatbroughtDaveBrubeck tobe themost
admired contemporary jazzman.
Brubeck'* keyboardstyleisone of sheer
artistry,characterized byhis thick nm-vsos
of chords. Although solidly grounded in
swing, Bruheck taught himself to play
several different styles, emulating the
great "ivory tinklers" of hi» day.
THENEWBrubeck Quartet, which will
be appearingin Seattle at the Paramount
Northwest March 10, consist* of Dave
Brubeck and three of his sons: Darius on
electrickeyboardsand sy tithesizers.Chris
onelectricbass,andDannyondrums.Dave
himself sticks tothe acoustical piano,leav-
ingtheelectronicwizardrytoDariua. Each
ofthesonsisa first-ratemusicianinhisown
right, and their impact on the Quartet's
output is clearlyevident.
OneofDave'sgoals,net longago. wasto
"be different every night." He reasoned
that if a person wanted a flawless
performance, the best place would be a
classical symphony concert where the
note*remainunchangedand can in timebe
mastered.
'The heartof jazz is improvisation.We
may hear the same tunes overand over
again,"saidBrubeck in an interview with
Owen Goldsmith at Lake Tahoe, "but the
content never remains the same."
TWO OF HIS most noted pieces are
"Take Five" and "Blue Rondo a la Turk."
Peoplestill like the older tunes although
Brubeck'sstyleis radicallydifferent thanit
wasin the late '40s.
Brubeck told Goldsmith a story about
bassistCharlie Mlngus In the late '40s. It
seems that Mlngus couldn't find a piano
player,andsince Brubeck wasin the room
he was asked to play, even though h«
hadn't heard about the changes that had
taken place while he had been with the
army in WWII. Mingus said of Brubeck.
"This is the only white guy that's not
imitating somebody."
And that style of improvisation ha*
become Brubeck's registered trademark
over the years.
TheNew Brubeck Quartet willbeat the
Paramount Northwest at 8 p.m. next
Friday.Tickets ace $7, $6. and $5 and an-
on saleat allBon Marche andParamount
ticketoutlets.Itisdestined tobeoneof the





A new member of the S.U. fine arts
department— Don Weyand— will give a
violin recital at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the
A.A. l.i'niiVux Library auditorium.
Three of hi* students, one an S.U.
atuditnt, will piny. Johannes Rudolph, a
talented young man of 11, will play
"Mazurka"byMlynarski.NancyAnderson
willcaress the air with themellow tonesof
a work by Hindemith, "Sonata for Viola






The S.U. Fine Arts En*wnble will
present a concert at noon and at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in the foyer of the A.A.
L/omieux Library
Highlighting the program will hr
Handel's suite from the "Water Music,"
Beethoven's "Music for Brasw,"and tbert's
"Entr'acte for guitarand flute."
Soloists will be Javier Delgado. Suit
Murphy and Nancy Norton.
The concerts are free and all S.U.
faculty, staff and students are invited to
attend.









Iand High School Seniors:
There is a Maryknoll
jtP ". |missioner in Seattle
1 Iready to talk to you
Iabout your career as
Rife *. JIH Ia rnissioner overseas.
I^^ vSlffH KdK llP**^ l-ri'iii his optnencc in Mnrykmill'-. Africa nm
■ /^ "■"'»». Kilhci Hiutcn v quKllflcd 10 describe the
Inns*ionconn jml in help youcviiluklc y»ui pm.
HMil^B vL |H'llfl r<>> *ucc '»» ""»' huppnu-ss in ii Mini Ihtcoupon lo F»th«!i HuOcil it Iclcphone him (<> v
liinifc a cureei inlcrview in ihe Semite uicu.
Mail the coupon or phone to qrrange a career interview,
i ""* " " *
TO Father John P. Hudcrl " Maryknoll Mlaalonera tsv
9M-16thAv«. E,P.O.Box12156,Seattl«,W«. 98112 " Phone(206) 322-8831
Pleat* arrangean Interview for me to dIMUMmycareer «a aMaryknoiler.
} NAME
ADDRESS
S CITY STATE ZIPCODE
AGE PMONE CLASS
I SCHOOL YEAR OF GRADUATION
!. "









With every squadmember qualified to
participate in the regionals, S.U.'*
women's gymnastics team L<* busy pre-
paring for the two-day event inCheney.
Ginny Peck and Charlie WQkins have
qualified as allaround competitors, thus
enabling them to compote in all four
events.
ANN CRONIN will compete in every
eventexcept thebeam, while CherylBenn
will perform in floor exercise and beam.
Jeannie Powell,head coach of the team,
hasrevised thnnormal workoutpatternfor
the week trainingperiod.
"We'll have the gymnast* do two
complete routines in a row in practice
without stopping. Plus, they will work
more intensively in certain events."
Powell added that some gymnasts may
try toworknew *lunt» into their routines.
THE COUGARS of Washington State
University played host to the Chieftains
last Sunday morninginold BohU*r Gymon
the Pullman campus.
Again thesquad was itnakebitgoinginto
the competition. With four gymnasts
versus the Cougars' eight, the individual
excellence on S.U.s squad made little
difference. WSU, inthe end,squeezed past
the Chieftains*, 106.73 - 97.80. before a
smallgatheringof about GO spectators ona
cold,mistyday in the Paloune.
Threeof thefour first-place finishes were
awardedtoS.U..aswellas three third-place
judgments.
HECK, a strong performer on vault,
wrappedup first place witha 6.85 rating.
BarbaraBrook*of WSU wasa xccond-place
winner withtf.tf points,andS.U.s Charlie
Wilkins and Ann Cronin tied for third,
scoring 6.5 points each.
Marilyn Kingsbury was tops on the
uneven bars. She impressed the judges,
who awarded her a 7.45 wore. Barbara
Brooks and LaurieBrasher tied forsecond
place with7.2 points,and Peck from S.U.
wasgiventhirdplaceon thebaaia ofher 6.7
rating.
When a visiting team enters a strange
arena with unfamiliar equipment,perfor-
mancescan suffer as aresult.On the bars,
S.U.'* gymnast!) were bothered by a bar
that wasslightly too high, which knocked
down their scores,
COMPETITION on the balance beam
was foremost on the mind of Peck, team
captain and th« squad's only senior. She
needed a score of six points or higher in
order to qualify in that eventand partici-
pate v* an all-arounder for her fourth con-
secutive year. After a good performance
with three superior moves, the judges
gradedher uncommonlylow and momen-
tarilyclosed the door onher all-around re-
gionalstatus.However,afteraprotest was
filedbycoachPowell,her wore wasrevised
to reflect the difficultyof the routine.
Wilkins, fightingoff the effects ofa bad
back,nonetheless captured first place on
the beam (6.75 points). Cheryl Benn's fi.6
scoreenabled her tocapture third place in
the event.
In the final event at Pullman. Wilkins
again scored a first place win with a 7.4
score.
BARBARA BROOKSof WSU took first
inall-arounds,followedby Wilkins 16.675)
and Peck (6.64) al S.U.. for second and
third place.
S.U. hosted Spokane Community Col-
lege.BoiseState University and Western
Washington University Feb. 28 in its
-.."fond and finalhome meet.
BOISE STATE emerged as first place
winners with 108.05 poinU, followed by
SCCwith105.65. TheChieftains werenext
with 94.50 aDd Western tailed the rest by
scoring 84.7 points.
On the vault. Peck devistated the
opposition with an 8.3 rating from the
judges.
S.U.ssquad had trouble gainingpoints
on thebeambutdidhave Peck grabsecond
(7.9)in theunevenharx.Shealso took third
place inall-around* with 26.4 points,or a
6.2point averageon all four event*.
ANNCRONINexecutesa stunton the beam.
photo by Sl*808"
Chieftains wrapup 1977-78 seasonagainstPilots
S.U. will end its turbulent 1977 78 cam-
paigntomorrownightinagame against the
University ofPortland in the Arena,a sur-
prise team thix suasion In the WCAC.
The Chieftains lost a double-overtime
heartbreaker intheRoseCityFebruary12
and will be pressing to endthe yearonan
optimistic note.Game time is 8 p.m.
LOYOLAMARYMOUNTS9.B.U.S7
S.U.s victoryballoon wasburst evenbe-
fore it gained attitude Saturday night as
Loyola Marymount scampered to a dram-
atic58-57 win in Los Angclex.
FloydHooper's42-footshotat thebuueer
brokea 57-«IItic in favorof the Lions, who
hadbeendownbyasmuchas 11 pointsear
tier lv the game.Loyola's Eric Glaus was




by Carl Ervin, Jawann Oldham, Stu Jack-
sonandKeithHarrcll- Harrcllhasrejoined
thet«am after spendingseveraldaysdecid-
ing whether to i|Utt basketball.
Inconsistency once again spelled death
forS.U.Whilotht'ytnude52percentoftheir
9hots. theChieftains worebotheredby two
lup*C* in offense. With a 38-27 lead going
into the xr-cor.dhalf, the .%<|uail allowedthe
Lionstocreepbackintothecontest through
fivebasketsbyClaua to tiethe game,40-10.
A nine point bulgeby S.U. later In the
game was melted by Loyola's full court
press, which caused several turnovers.
OLaiii andHooper then went to work and
overhauled the anticipatedChieftain win.
CLINT RICHARDSON wn« out with a
wrist injury from the Pepperdine game
played the previousevening.
Jawann Oldham collected 15 points and
grabbed10 rebounds,and Ervinhit for 12
polnis.
St.84,PEPPERDINE76
StuJacksoncame throughwith14 of his
20pointsinthe finalhalf topropel theChief-
tains pastPepperdineFebruary24.
S.U.held acomfortable lead throughout
the ballgnmcbvcauac of the hot hands of
Jacksonand ClintRichardson, whochipped
in 24 points for the contest.
THE ONLY bit of seat squirming the
squad had to go through happened with
aboutsix minutes remainingin the game.
Guard MikeKnight and center Ray Ellis
broughttheWaves within fighting distance
onlytoseeS.U.sCarl fcrvin pump ineight
straight points.Ervinhit for 12 points to
preserve the road win.
Pcpp<ircline'» Knightstruck for 36 points
on16-22shootingfrom thefield and 4-5 from
the line.
TwoChieftains haveset orare nearset-
ting now basketball records at S.U. Carl
Ervin brokeGaryLadd's single»ea.wn a*
sistrecordof165againstNevada-Reno and
ha*continued topile upmorenumbers with
oDd gameremaining.
Clint Richardson is only eight point*
awayfrombecomingthe school's t*nthall





In style laM week inbalmyHawaii against
five of the top 15squads in the nation.
Playing al the Wailua Golf Course in
Kanuki. Hawaii, the Chieftain golfer*




Haugencompleted hi* rounds of 77-78-73
for a228.goodenoughfor 15th place inthe
competition.Jeff Harbottle finished with
the second beat S.U. score. 79-81-75 for a
235. Jim Van Tuyl was next with an
82-75*0 for a 237.
The tournament was tagged the John
Burns IntercollegiateGolfClassic and was
hosted by the Universityof Hawaii.
Ninon Universityof Japan swept the
field with an impres&lve 1116 total, with
Fresno Statoin second with a 1128 team
*con\ Next was Brigharn Young, whose
squad tallied1130for thirdplace.San Jose
State.New Mexico,Hawaii,Oregon. S.U.
(with a 1186 score) and Hawaii Him
followed in teamscoring.
Bob Claropett of BYU was the top
individual golfer, carting a 216 even par
overthe island course.
THE CHIEFTAIN golfers take to the
link* today at 1 p.m.at the Sahaloe Golf
Course.
Other S.U. golfers competing in Hawaii
were Scott Alexander (79-83-81). Scott
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Term papers, examinations, sickness,
or whatever thecause, forfeits spelled<>vi
the situation for most of thy gams scho
dulcd inIntramurnls this w»ek.
Of the eight basketball games schedul
ed last Monday, Tuesday, and Wed
nesdny.»nly two were played.In the bat-
tle of D division leaders, the Alcoholic* In
Action were winners over the Greater
Seattle Club for th«- Deaf (no score was
available by the time of publication). In
t heC league.th« Sno-Gun Warriors upwt
Heimiskringla in a downUHhe-wire.
rlosrl.y-fought game.38 37.
THEFINAL basketball standings may
beavailable todaythrough the intramural
office.
Basketball playoffs willcommence this
Monday.
A week ago last Thursday in intra
mural water poloaction, M» Champ for
feiled to titt Barracuddns. Lasl Tuesday
The Wave swamped Jaws, 10 3, anil the
AAWPTforfi'itol inihrBarracudas.
One more week remain." in the water
[milo schedule This coming Tuesday, the
AAWF'T meets th« Champ and the Barra
oudas slug Itout withJaws.The following
Thursday,the final day for water polo,itie
AAWPT take on Jaws and the Wave
crash against theBarracudas.
Water polo playoff will be next Satur
day.
COKI)VOLLEYBALL will windupits
schedule this Sunday. At 6 p.m. the
Spiki-rs si|uareoff agoinftt the Bellarmine
Blasters, while in the other court, the
Pacemakers challenge the Campion
Champions. At 7:30 p.m., the Islanders
meet the Panka Lulo's.
Volleyball playoffs will beheld a week
fromSunday,starting at6p.m.
Spring intramurals draw closer as the
daysbecomelonger Students may find to
their liking openings in softball (men's,
women's and coed), coed team tennis,
men'sand women's gym hockey,coed ulti-
mata frisby, an intramural coed truck
meet scheduled May 6 and Big Pud's
Second Annual SammamishSloughRoyal
Racing Hegatta and Beersong F<*l.
takingplaceMay20.




This week in women's basketball sym
bolizesa passingof sorts for S.U.
The womenplay the final twogamesof
th« 1978 season tonight and tomorrow.




team's seemingly endless string of win*,
extended to 11with the won over IAnfield
College last Saturday, but suddenly
snappedl&»t Tuesdaynightby the agrcsi*-
ive Central Washington Wildcats.
S.U.84,UnfrldU
"Linfield is a good team,but that night,
everythingwedid wasexecuted well: the
passing, the shooting,the defense, every-
thing."remembered assistant coach Dave
Cox of the. Oregon road game.
Sue Turinaonce againcontributed mas-
terfully to the S.U.domination. She lead
allscorers with24pointsand displayedher
presence on the boards with 14 rebounds.
TheChieftainbalance ofoffensive power
was evident as five other women landed
point totals in double figures. Debbie
Honderxonbucketed17points,C.J.Sealey
hada relaxed eveningwith 14 points,and




teams. LinfJeld was the division leader in
their respective league going into the
match,sportinganunblemished six victor-
ies in division play.
<VntrmlB7, S.U.77
The S.U. victory express was uncere
monioualy derailed, embarrassingly c
nough. in the same gymnasium where
Sealey, Turina. and Coach Cathy Bene-
detto tallied win after win with the
Summamish Totems High School club.
TheCentral Wildcats, eager to avenge
anearlier loss to the Chieftains, burnt for
seven unanswered points12 minutes into
the first periodand applied" thieving de-
fense that,preventedS.U. from stagingan
effective comeback. The hosts rallied U»
withinsix just before the midpoint of the
secondhalfbutdroppedbehindbyasmuch
as 17 pointsbefore the final buzzer.
Sealey was team high with 29; Turin*
followed closely with26. Christy Williams
lead the Wildcat attack with 24.
S.U.meetsSeattlePacific in theFalcon's*
gym tonight at 7 p.m. Tomorrow, the











































gym rat (Jim ratin. 1. small,furry rodent whichfrequent* re-
creational gymnasiums 2. sweat-skirted, gym-shorted, Adidas-
shoedindividual whose onlyknown habitat w on open gymnas-
ium. "
Assuming that Connolly Center is free of our dictionary s
slightly abridged version of the first above, we can concentrate
on the far more prevalent (andamusing) version,those who walk
ontwo legs withabasketball cradled intheir twoarms.
Rattus Gymnasia is a harmless sort when viewed from a dis-
tance.It tends tostand to the side ofa basketball court, waiting
and watching for a catch - an unsuspecting one-on-one op-
ponent.
THE CATCH is made. Thegym rat is transformed from a
K-Mart sportswear model look-alike into an apoplectic eight-
armed terror. Arms flail, knees make contact to the groin and
the race is on to see who can chalk up the most points for the
Jerry Sloan Good Sportsmanship Trophy, presented at the end
of theschool year.
Your typical gym rat possesses littleor no trueathletic talent,
whether itbe inbasketball or racquetbalL Theobject of its exist-
ence is to stifle the opponent's probably supe^'or talent (using
said arms and knees) while preserving the sparkling, virginal
whitenessof itsAdidas.
The racquetball rat (rattus frustratus) is ofthe same stock,but
of a different cut than its basketball cousin. The tools may be
different,but theresultsare thesame.Kneesand armsgive way
to full-throttledracquetballs to thebackof theheadandracquets
to theshoulder.
The gym rat.and its equally bothersome cousins,are like the
flu - easy to attract, hard to get rid of. And beware. That
studious personnext to you inEnglish,or even your philosophy
professor, could be hidinghis identity as the scourge ofConnolly
Center -agymrat.
QUICK NOTE...S.U.s golfers willget into the swingof things
today at1 p.m. when they tee off at SahaleeCountry Club for an
early spring seasonmatch.






















QAJe cut fiaiA ftfee po/tcuplnes make, toe ...
f^kXt%. ) 1004M.d1.0n
(^"mnibllS "v^nlnjappointments available
open monday through Saturday
what's happening...
TODAY" A vtolta andviola recital featuring S. IJ.
faculty member Don Weyand and ntudcnts
willbe presented»( 7:30 p.m.(n th«- A.A.Le-
mieuxLibrary.
" Knjoy a Dkken* reading at noon in
Pigott 355 by JosephFulton,Q.P.. a Dtckaoi
Society member who will present" reading
fromDavidCnppurfuld.Anyone interestedla
encouraged to come. No admiaaion will be
charged.
" Student* for lit* will tour the Kircresl
School for the Mentally handicapped. The tour
will meet lit noon in the upper Chieftain con
terence room. Sally Kohay, instructor In the
schoolof nursing, will make preparatory com-
ments. Anyone interdictedis welcome.
SATURDAY" The South Branch of the Freedom
Socialist Tarty willhave amemorialmrrt ingin
honor ofMalcolm X beginning with aSouldm
ntr at 6 p.tn- at the First AME Church. iflD
14th Avenue.Theprogram, featuringspeeches
.itNnii Malcolm X. will begin at 7JJO p.m. A
diwimlon will follow the presentation. After
the forum, the public i* invited to attend a
reception at 831 f.'.nd Avenue. Transportation
un«l childcar*- willtie available by calling in ad-
vanco.For moreintormatloncallt>.lH 7449." The Frieads of the Seattle Public
Library are having an annual bookaale 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m. todny and tomorrow, at the Lake
City Community Center, N.E. 125th and 28th
N.E. The tale'spurpose is to raise fund* to
supplement the regular library budget for ex-
pendituresnot covered.For those who want to
contribute book*, contribution barrels are
locatedat allbranch and downtownlibraries.
For larger contribution!, call 625-4941. All
donationsare taxdeductible." CaHim willmeet at noonIn frontof B«l-
larmine for a day of rest and relaxationin Hie
country. i.UU I)«■»». 828S0B8 to find out what
you canbring."
Attention Mirronraiint. Salpanese and
Guamtnian*Club. There will be an important
meetingat7p.m.Intht TownGirl'sLounge of
BelUrmine.AgendaInclude? the introduction
of electedofficersandother important issues.
Allarc urged toattend.
SUNDAY" The laterralleciate Kn%hU willmeet In
the Xavier lobby at 6:30 p.m. All members
shouldattendfor the electionsof newofficers.
■ Godapcll,a rockopera, willbtperformed
at 7:30 p.m. by the LinfieldCollege Choir, at
the Seattle First Baptist Church, 1111 Har-
vard Avenue. A free-willoffering willbe col
lected." "Ask a lawyerabout rip off* and how to
avoidthem"Is « specialprogram presentedby
Action Northwest, KING radio and theSeat-
tle-King CountyBar Association, from8:30 to
11:30 a.m. onKfNG-AM/FM radio.Attorneys
will be on the sir 8:30 to 10 a.m. discussing
consumer protection law». For question*,
people am encouraged to call 421-6464. Ad-
ditionalattorneys willbe availableon Action
Northwestphones8:30 to 11:30 a.m. toanswer
question* andmakereferralswhennecessary.
MONDAY" The Blach Student Union willmeetat 6
pm. in theMinority Affair*offlee.
TUEBDAY" IIesMoe scare you. then you have one
last chance to sign up for the text anxiety
workshop, 3 to 4:30 p.m. in the Town Girl's
Lounge of Beltarmine. sponsored by Coun-
icling and Testing and the Learning Skill
Center.Formore informationandsign up,call
"MJMf." Alpha KappaPal l» initiatingnew mem
bers at 7 p.m. in the Volpe room first floor
Pigott. A celebrationdinner will be planned
later in the we«k
WEDNESDAY" The Rainbow Coalition Is meeting at
noon in the conference room of the upper
Chieftain.For moreInformation,call626-5427." A concert af the Fine Art* ensemble,
directed by Kevin Waters. S.J.. will be
presentedat noon and8 p.m. In the foyer of
the Lemleux Library. All arc invited tt> at
tend." Carimn willmeet at 7:30pm, at Floyd'*
house.Topic for thediscussion willbedecided." Th» Association for International Rein
lions Ismeetingatnnonin the MeGoldriekCen-
terconference room." All «U0 for Fragment* willmeet nt '...'iil
p.m. in the Library*mainlobby. Pleaso bring
all ni.uiTials distributedat thelast,meeting." A mandatory Miirk.-iing Club meeting
willbe atnoonin Pigotl362. All member!) musl
attendfor election.
THURSDAY" Bread lor the World UMating At fc3o
p.m. >n Bellarmine300. Anyone interestedi*
welcome." The recent Greenpeace expedition to
save whale* will be presented in slides by
Campbell Plnwden of the Greenpeace organ
ixation. 7 p.m. at the RE! Co-op. 1526 11th
Avenue, in the second floor clinic, area.Kor
more information call I'ani Oranstrom. 323-
8333
MISCELLANEOUS" Student directories are available in the
bookstorefor SI. Getonewhilethey last." Sign-up sheets for spring Search workers
are posted in the Campus Ministry office,
Those interested in working on the Search
M.iv 5.8. and7 should signnow.
■ Resident Assistantapplication* are now
availablein the houniiinofflcr.
■Don't wast* your talent, shareitl Signup
now at the ASSU for the April Fool's Day
talent show on April I. Twooc more people
must beinvolvedin theact.Prizesfor Ist,2nd,
and 3rd places are $40. $30 and $20 respect
ively." Last Call lor 1977 yearbooks! Anyone
who attended S.U. last year and has not
receiveda yearbook shouldstop by McCusk»r
200 afternoons,Monday through Friday." This is your ludkjr day! If you have
procrastinated,the deadline tohave your pic
ture taken for the 1978 Aegishas been exlea
ded from tomorrow until the end of spring
break.Takeadvantage andmakeyour appoin-
tment for a sitting at KennelEllis studios. A
$f> refundable deposit will be required. Call
323-0280 today.
The studio is located only five blocks from
campus In theBroadwayArcade, at Broadway
and Denny. Hours arc form 9 a.m. until 6:80
p.m.Monday throughSaturday.
S.U. studentsgo One-on-One with 'specialkids'
by Teresa Wippel
One-on-Onemeans morethanbasketball
to325.U.students and anequal number of
children fromSt. James Parish.
TheOne-on-One programbegan last fall
with a groupof dormitory students from
the third floor of Bellarmine Hall and
children from l.he St. James CCD cate-
chism program.
THEGBOUPtrip to the Woodland Park
Zoo wasreceived favorablyby bothsides,
and Ono-on-One hassincedevelopediotab
more sophisticated format slightly res«-:n
Wing the Big Brother— Big Sister pro-
grams.
The objectofOne-on-One is "to makethe
kids feel a little bit special," according to
JulieMacPhee,a freshman nursing major
who co-directs the program with sopho-
more psychology major Joe Vaudrin.
MacPhceand Vaudrin tookover the task
of directing the program from Mike
Manoake,asophomorenursingmajor wln>
originated the idea.
MANOSKE. a former driver for theS».
James CCD program, said working with
the children, who come mostly from
low-Income families, gavehim thenotion of
doing "somethingdifferent."
He brought the idea of taking the
children to the too back to student* on
Bellarmine'* third floor, where be is a
resident.
The response was "really incredible,"
Manoske said, and the zoo trip waa a
success. Excursions to the downtown
Aquarium and the Museum of Natural
History soon followed.
BECAUSE OF the positive feedback.
Vaudrin and MacPhee have been busily
pairingup each student with one child to
work withOne-on-One.
Under the direction of Patty Eagle,
youth minister forSt. James, Vaudrin and
MacPhee have assigned each student v
child,ranginginagefrom5to 13years.Thr
program requiresa four-hour commitment
pt>r month from each student.
Accordingto Eagle,the programoffers
the children "a time to have fun with
someone who isan adult outside the family
situation."
BUT,SHEadded that the S.U. students
willget more outof the program than the
St. James participants.
"They'll get experience working with
kids and an appreciation of different
diickgrounda and lifestyles of children,"
Ba|it *aid.
Vaudrin and MacPhcw recommend that
students concentrate on low-cost activi
tics, such ast walks U> the waterfrontor
FreewayPark,avisit to the libraryor the
SeattleCenter.
WHAT IStheattractionthe One-on-Onv
program has for college studenth?
Manoske said it offers "a chance for
people to really be unselfish."
Vnudnii added that he enjoys tno
program because he enjoys children.
"They're really agoodgroup," he said.
MACPHEESAIDthatshe hasseenalot
ofchildren in theprogram who"don'thave
.i chance to be kids. They have family
responsibilities at an early age." Oneon
One gives them that, chance to recapture
their childhood,she said.
Reaction to the program has been so
positive, Eagle said, that the program
won't have room until next year (or
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